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FAN FARE By Walt DirtsMajor League Teams Raid
Farm Clubs Before Deadline

Matthews Might Wash Out
If He Loses to Cockell

Hard Top Rack

At Lebanon Track

Sunday Afternoon
Lebonon With two weeks

activity was the new rule,
adopted last winter at Phoe

corri eeS J Pont it T , 1

'

"s3
nix, Ariz., providing that play-
ers optioned to the minors
or by one minor league to an-

othercannot be recalled aft- -

By JACK HEWINS
Seattle () It s always daa-gero-

to kick aa IT aroaad
became It's likely to take
bad bounce, bat:

It Harry Matthews loses to
Don Cockell come Friday
night he's likely to be known
henceforth as Harry the Weld- -

By JACK BAND
New York W) Minor league

managers esa deep soundly
tonifht, assured of no more
bif lesgaa raid on their bud-

ding stars if they atill hare
any atara.

Up to midnight last night
the big boys were busy with
the July harvest, getting ready
for the bitter pennant drives

of rest la the hospital and at
home following his crash at
the Lebanon speedway two
weeks ago, Willy Larsea aays
he will be back at the wheel

er midnight, July 31. Thus the
minor league clubs should re-
main Intact, through the sea f his hardtop la the races

Sunday, Aug. 2.
Larsen narrowly escaped

son and playoffs. ,

There are a eouDle of aim- -
death on July 19 when hisahead. Some of the player micks in the rule. In case of

dire emergency, say a brokenmoves were card to take bv
minor leagueri who also are leg by a Roy Campanella or a Restelli OutAmerica to Get UniformMickey Mantle, an optioned

piayer could be recalled.

car spun through the south
railing of the track and drop-
ped 10 feet oft the banked
wall. His face hit the wooden
rail and the impact almost cost
him the sight of his right eye.

Drivers will be meeting an
extra challenge Sunday. With

Of Hospital
fighting for a pennant, or a
playoff berth.

The Yankees, certainly,
made few friends in Birming-
ham by bringing up Gus Tri- -

Salem's Jim Deyo
Leads WIL With

.361 Bat Average
Seattle U. Jim Deyo, Sa-

lem, with a .3(1 averags, con-
tinued to lead the Western In-

ternational League la hitting,
weekly statistics of the Howe
News Bureau showed today.

Alro, far as I can see there
Is nothing to stop a bic league

er Instead of Harry the Kid.
Not that this would leave

our personable Mr. Matthew,
in dire straits. He ha. saved
his nickels, every one, and
could retire to a life of weld-

ing for pleasure. Although
Mr. Matthews does not wslk
sround with his bank balance
showing, you can bet Harry
won't have to make both ends
meet by welding 'em together.

But even the cagey deacon,
Jack Hurley, fears a defeat by
the bulge bellied Cockell
would snsfu the fighting ca-

reer of the larruping lad from
Ola, Idaho. Harry has been
regarded with elevated eye-
brows in eastern boxing cir-
cles since he was decked for
the full tally by Rocky Mar-cian- o

in less than two rounds.
Hurley had trouble convinc-

ing the East that Harry was
even a heavyweight. Now
he's been rated ninth In the
nation and a victory over
Cockell could put him right
up with the top contenders. It
would also obligate him to
give Cockell a return bout in
England, which leads Hurley
to remark: "I lose either
way."

System for Scoring Fights Portland tt Outfielder
voting Judges at the ringside.andos, the leading hitter of the almost every can in their

Dino Restelli, hospitalized 28

days with an inflammation of
the heart lining, has been re--

club from making an outrignt
purchase of a, player from Its
farm system at any time. The
new rule applies only to the
men no more than 15 by each

Southern Association, or in
Binghampton, N. Y., by grab

ranks hurt from a bad aeries
And so it goes a different
system for nearly every tele-
vised bout.
Wants Justice

of wrecks which have plagued
tne races since their start abing Steve Kraly, an 18-- 2

pitcher who just helped them Gene Tanselli, also of Salem,
take the lead In the Eastern What system is the best?

"We don't know yet," Greene
league race.

is tied with Charley Mead, Cal-

gary, for the lead in runs at
82 each.

said. "But we will know when

major league team who were
optioned. Thus Triandos and
Kraly, both purchases and not
recalls, could have been bought
at any time, rule or no rule.

In recent years there has

And the Yankees weren't
the only busybodies. Brooklyn

our two-da- y scoring clinic is
finished in August At theLen Noren, Yakima, again

leased from the hospital but It
hasn't been decided whether ho
will return to the Portland
Beavers' lineup this season.

The decision rests with Res-tell- i's

doctors, who say the In-

flammation would not cause
permanent damage if he had a
complete rest. Restelli was
hitting .340, tops of the Pacific
Coast League, when he became
ill. .

clinic there will be representa
leads In hits with 139, while
Herman Lewis, Yakima, re-

placed Cline Weaver, Edmon

recently brought in Dick Wil-
liams and Dick Teed. The
Cards recalled pitcher Willard

s By JACK CUDDY
New York tun America at

last will get a uniform scoring
system for Its fights ia Septem-
ber, comml.slsner Abe J.
Greene of the National Boxing
Aasoclatloa disclosed today.

He stated without qualifica-
tion that a "scoring clinic" at
New York in late August
would work out the uniform
recommendation, "which defi-

nitely wllLbe adopted at the
N. B. A. convention in Milwau-
kee Sept.

Greene added that the inde-

pendent New York State Box-

ing Commission, which now

cooperates wholeheartedly
with the N. B. A., will sit in on
the scoring clinic and approve
the uniform recommendation
before it is lent to the Milwau

tives from the more prominent
been an Increasing tendency
to call up these optioned men

month ago, the assocation has
accepted the bid of Portland
drivers to race here.

The metropolitan drivers
have been asking for a chance
on the local track and this
week an agreement was reach-
ed to permit them to run
against the Lane county, asso-
ciation group.

Promoter James Healy said
the rule barring spectators
from the rails will be rigidly
enforced this Sunday since
some of the Portland cars are
the fastest on the coast and

boxing states that have the
different systems. Those reprein the heat of the pennant race

in August and September
ton, as the leader in total bases.
Lewis has 185 and Weaver 179.
Weaver still leads in runs bat-
ted in with 73.

sentative, will Include commis
Managers put the pressure on
the front office for help and,

sioners, ring officials and
.ports writers. The clinic will

Schmidt and the White Sox
put the finger on Bob Boyd
and Connie Johnson after shut-

tling Saul Rogovin to the in-

active list. Washington did
some fancy paper work to
bolster the infield. And so did
the others.

Harvey Storey, Vancouver,
eventually, get it. choose what is best from theFor if Harry loses It mayleads in doubles with 27 and

Al Heist, Lewlston, in triplesMinneapolis, p a rt i c ularly various systems in order to
arrive at a uniform system thatwas all excited about some

raids by the New York Giants

Joe DiMaggio, former out-
fielder for the Yankees, parti
cipated in 11: All-St- games,
the greatest number for any
American Leaguer.

mean the end nf a lucrative
boxing trail. "If he wins,"
.ay. Hurley, "then I gotta take
that long boat ride again and
you know I hate water in any
form." .' .

assures justice for the fighters
and understanding for thetravel a long way before beingThe reason for much of this in the past. baited. fans."

Time trials will begin at

with 12.
Don Hunter, Calgary, contln-use- d

to lead in home runs with
20.

Connie Perez, Salem, has
tied Andy Skurski, Edmonton,
for the lead in stolen bases at
22.

Bill Ebanks, Spokane, again

kee convention.
Fan. Oftea Angry SPORTS SLATE1:30 with racing to start about

45 minutes later. Included are
trophy dashes, heat races and I'We absolutely will not toler
both class A and class B, mainTele-View-

s
ate the confusion resulting
from 14 different scoring sysevents
tem, in these television days,has the best earned run aver-

age in the league, 2.53. Gene
Roensie, Salem, has taken the

he declared. "After almost

Harry and Hurley are high-
ly pleased at the Kid', im-

provement since he was di-

vorced recently from hi. ton-sil- s.

"Never noticed before,"
says Harry, "that I couldn't
breathe properly, but the op-
eration made a big difference.
I don't tire so quickly and I
should be able to go the full
route without wearying."

He .ays he feels stronger,
too, although he hasn gain

Maa'ie Savs He every television fight now,
lead in won-lo- st percentage

Radio-Televisi- on

By DAVE BLACKMEB P with an 11-- 2 record.Has Sore Arm
boxing commissioners are de-

luged with letters and tele-
grams from angry and puzzledMilwaukee U.F9 Sal Mag- -

. SATURDAY
Baseball

Wwtant International Leacaa: Salem att Wenatchea; Edmonton st Calsarr (1)1
Vancouver at LewUton: tr at Yakima: Victoria at Spokane.

State American Loiloa Tournament at Watara Pleld; Hermlaton n. MUwas
kla (;(). , v

Broadcasts
KOCO Detroit Tuara M. Boatoa Bed Sol at 11 ;M and Salem Senatora fa.

Wenatchea Braraa at S;4t. - ,
JUUI (Kit Tournament (4:M-t- ,

Television '
,

and Indiana ra. Philadelphia Athletlci al 11:11. V
Auto Races

At HoUrwood Bowl: W Up mala e.ent. Time trials at 1:30.

::' SUNDAY ' '''''''
Baseball

Weatern International Leaana: Salem at Wenatehee, Yakima, And
Vancouver at Lawlaton, Victoria at Spokane. (All

fan..lie New York Giant's ace right Wisconsin has a four-poln- t-Gold Cup Race
Set August 9 system, the commis-

sioner pointed out. But Cali-
fornia has 11 points a round.

hander who was knocked off
the mound in one-thir- d of an
inning against the Milwaukee
Braves yesterday, said after Seattle W) Five speedboats

ed much weight. Harry is
carrying about 185 pound,
now and plan, to enter the
ring at Sick'. Baseball Sta-
dium Friday weighing 182.

are moving west to challenge Pennsylvania h a s round -- by --

round with no points. Newwards "my arm hurt me every
time I tried to throw too hard." Seattle', two in

the 46th running of the Gold York has round-by-roun- d plusSal said he couldn't throw a The ring, incidentally, will
be at the pitcher's mound. Thecurve ball. But he doesn't ex

A full-ho- radio adaptation of "The Taming of the
Shrew" will be broadcast by NBC from the stage of the
anual Oregon Shakespearean Festival at Ashland, Ore.,
Saturday, August 8.
- In the leading roles will be Pat Saunders of Portland,
Ore., as Kate; Howard Miller of Lockhaven, Pa., as Petru-ehi-o,

and Angus Bowmer, producing director of the fes-
tival, as Christopher Sly.

There will be intermission commentary by Jennings
Pierce, manager of Station KMED, NBC affiliate at Med-for-d,

and Margery Bailey of Stanford university, aca-
demic adviser for the festival. Andrew C. Love will be
NBC director of the broadcast.

1 '

President Eisenhower wired his best wishes to CRR

State Lralon Tournament at walor'e plaM: Champlonenlp aama at S:M. (Pinal
tame at l:os If aaaded.) ar

Broadcasts
KOOO a. Loula Brown ra. Mew York Yankaaa st ll;M and Salem Senators

TB. Wanateheo Bravea at S:ll.
KSLM Oolt Tournament

a system to
back-sto- p the round-by-roun-

In Cincinnati the referee has
no vote, but there are three

question is, who'll do the

Cup race Aug. 8, all dedicated
to the goal ol returning the
ancient mug to Detroit.

Two additional boat, were
entered but their actual ap

pect his sore shoulder to keep
him from his regular rotation
chores. catching?

Maglie said he "first felt it
the Friday before the All-St- pearance tor the race w a .

doubtful. One wa. Joseph
Schoenith's Gale III of Detroit
and the other the catamaran

game while pitching against
Brooklyn." That was July 10.

He has consulted Manager
Leo Durocher about his arm. twin-hulle- d hydroplane built

by George Sarant of Freeport,
L. I.

Radio Star Horace Heidt today as the ppoular entertainer

The Special 'SUNLIGHT Flavor of

VITAMIN D'MILK
preparea to leave lor Korea with a troune of 32 Berform
ers, musicians and production staff to entertain United

Sal started against second
place Milwaukee yesterday and
allowed three hits and three
runs while retiring only one

'man.
.Nations troops. 0( The troupe leaves Los Angeles International Airport at
12 noon Saturday, August 1, and will return to California
August 25. Yesterday's Stars

On the way from Detroit by
II, Jack Schafer's Such Crust
II and Such Crust V, Albin
Fallon's Miss Great Lakes II
and George Simons' Miss Unit-

ed States. Such Crust V and
Miss United States were
launched only this .ummer.

Trial, for the .peed classic of
boat racing will start Monday
and Owner Stan Sayres expects
to qualify both Slo-M- on op-

ening- day. Each of his boats

Heidt's "American Way" program on CBS Radio for

I1H
fBT The AisoHattMl Pre)

BATTING Willy Westlakr, Cleveland
Indiana, collected flvt atraiiht hlU in
cludini a home run the Indiana

Philadelphia
PITCHING Robin Roberta. Philadel-

phia Phtlllea, won fcla 18th tame, ft
four hitter over Milwaukee In the tint
iiitif of a twlllirht doiib1h"adT

rnniiw

Now More Perfectly
Preserved in Special

AMBER BOTTLES!

Another First By

has won the cup, the Slo-M-

August 13, 20 and 27 will be taped in Japan and Korea for
broadcast in the U.S. The troupe includes his
orchestra and ,an eight-gi- rl line of dancers.

'YOURS FOR THE SATURDAY
Dog Tales, . Live children's show featuring Uncle Mac.
A Date With Judy, 1. "Mother's Brief Career" Mrs.

Foster swaps domesticity for the marts of commerce and
finds that "a woman's place ia in the home."

Horse Racing from Portland Meadows, 3:30. Live, remote
telecast.

Superman, 4:30. "The Ghost Wolf". Rumors of a were-
wolf In the Canadian North woods causes lumberjacks to leave

Shun IV in 1950 and '52 arid
the V in 1951. The IV alsoOn Television

KPTV (Channel 27)
'Only prrnram rh4tnint in adfawe

holds the world record of
178.497 miles per hour.

To Qualify, a boat must turn
three of the GoM Cup

J
course at an average speed of
85 miles per hour or better.

Rollie Truitt ;

To Be Honored
Portland (ff) Rollie Truitt

will be honored at Saturday
night's baseball game between
Portland and Seattle. This is
the 25th year he has been
broadcasting Portland's Pacific
Coast League games.

TRUEVISION
umat-- ihstalUtiom

Motorola, Dumont, Hofimin, RCA

Yalley Television

Center
2303 Fairgrounds Ri Ph.

See Ui Refer few Bnjrr the Beat Deal la Tewa
Factor? Tralaetl TachnleUM

Own Until ft
Dallr Exeevt Saturday Bill Gabarino, Portland gen

eral manager, will be at the
mike while Truitt gets a gift
bought by friends.

Stay-to-
n Peewees

Defeat Corvallis
Stayton The Stayton

Peewees edged Corvallis here
Thursday night. Larry Olson
tripled for the winners. The
next game for Stayton is Mon-

day night with the Mill City
Peewees.

This is the story of o new service, designed to protect the health of yourself end your fomlly, ond to
bring you our special homogenized, Vitamin D Milk in more perfect condition thon tver before.

For many years now, science has known that exposure to light has certain undesirable effects upon the
keeping qualities ond vitamin content of milk. After considerable research, Prof. D. V. Josephson of '

Ohio Stole University says this:

The problem of the "sunlight" flavor is important because it can be produced by short
periods of exposure to sunlight and even in the shade. We have produced this flavor In
milk during a snowstorm ond on very cloudy days , . , The rays of light responsible for
the production of this flavor ond the rays responsible for riboflavin destruction are un-- '

likely to pass through amber gloss.

Ever on the lookout for new services ond developments that will benefit our customers, Curly's Dairy
recently learned of a new amber-typ- e bottle, specially designed to filter out these harmful light roys.

To prove to ourselves the effectiveness of this new bottle, we took two quorts of our homogenized
milk, identical in every way. One wos In the regular clear glass bottle and the other was in the
special amber bottle. We placed both the bottles in the doylight for one hour ond then put them away
in our refrigerator for several days. (

At the end of that time, several persons were asked to taste-te- st samples of both bottles. In every
cose, without knowing which milk hod been in the protective bottle, all agreed thot the unprotected
milk had developed o definite, strong taste, while the protected milk wos still delicious and sweet. We
repeated the experiment at various times and under varying weather conditions, but the results re-

mained constant.

their Jobs.
Saturday Night Revue, 5. Ninety minutes of comedy and

music starring Hoagy Carmichael with guest stars.
Private Secretary, 6:30. Susie gets her boss out of diffi-

culties and solves the servant problem.
Original Amateur Hour, 7. Ted Mack interviews and

introduces young performers trying for their "big break"
in show business.

Dangerous Assignment, S. Steve is sent to Barcelona to
find a European diplomat who mysteriously disappeared during
a secret conference.

Playhouse of Stars, f :30. "The Doctor Goes Home" stars
Ronald Reagan with Frances Rafferty. Story of a doctor who
finds happiness in serving tne needy in a smalltown clinic
but his ambitious wife insists that he concentrate on his Park
Avenue society practice.

Mr. and Mrs. North, 10. "Surprise" an unexpected
guest arrives at a house-warmin- g and confronts Pam and
Jerry North with a startling homicide.

Premier Theatre, 10:30. "Woman of Dolwyn" a touch-

ing, often poetic movie starring Edith Evans.

YOURE FOR THE SUNDAY
Sunday Star Time, 12:30. "Broken Dreams" with Ran-

dolph Scott, Martha Sleeper, and George Mercer.
Boy Scout Jamboree, 1. Filmed highlights of the third

annual Jamboree originating from NBC's Hollywood studios.
Roy Rogers Show, 3. "Desert Fugitive" Roy and Dale

hoping to capture an escaped outlaw, are aided by his twin
brother. With the help of Roy's dog. Bullet, the gang is
rounded up and important government papers are recovered.

Your Play Time, 3:30. Story of a childless couple living
in England who find a small orphaned boy in a storm. Andrea
Kuig and Leslie Bradley play the couple with Tommy Rettig
ashe boy.

G.E. Theatre, 5. "The Wine of St. Albans" a story of
a new drug potent enough to bring peace to the world or
destroy it. Dan O'Herlihy stars supported by Louis Jean
Heydt and Amanda Blake.

Sunday Revue, 5:30. "Star Reporter" with Warren Hull

and Martha Hunt.
Stuuio One Summer Theatre, 1. "Shadow of a Man stars

Claude Dauphin and Lydia St. Clair. Play tells an unusual
love story spanning two continents and chronicles the emo-

tional resentment of a young Bostonian against a stepfather
whom he later comes to understand.

Television Playhouse, . "The Cipher" stars Edward

Binns as Ed Mowery, Pulitzer g crusading reporter
of the New York World-Telegra- and Sun. Story tells seven-yea- r

campaign to prove Innocence of a man wrongly accused

of murder.
The Web, 0 30. "The Bells of Damon" James Costigan

and Lydia Reed are featured in a drama of a shocking college

campus mystery. The clue that solves the mystery 'revealed
. ih i h. llshts burn late In a chemistry laboratory.

All boys playing are under
the age of 12.
Camilla 1M 111- -4 4 4

Sterton 113 1ft I 4 I
Scott, Morrow (41 and Lelh; frank

and Wart.

Major League Leaders
(Br Tha Aiioclated Praia)

NATIONAL LEAOUI
BATTINO Schoandlenat, at. Louli,

Ml: Irvln. New York. .134: rurlllo.

8 AT LED AT

I: IS p.m. Beat the Clock
1:18 p.m. Portland lieadowa
4:08 p.m. Life Bealna at 10
4:ie p.m.4uperman
1:00 p.m. Saturday Nliht ReviiO

0:30 p.m. Private Secretary
7:00 p.m. Amateur Hour
I SO p.m. Mr Hero
1:00 p.m. Danierou Aaalfnmenl
8:10 p re. WreiUlDi
0 00 p.m. City Hoipttel
0:10 p.m. Playnouat er BW

10:00 p.m. Mr. and Mra. Wort.
10:80 p.m. Wain Thearer

SUNDAY
0:10 a m. Frontier! of Faith

18:41 pjn Parado Pfaff
11:00 a.m. Thli U Life
12:00 a.m. Whati Tour Trouble
13:11 p.m. Hour of Declilpn
13:41 p.m. Sunday Star Time
3:00 p.m. Industry on Parade
3:15 p.m. Art Unklttur
1:11 p.m. Roy Roien
3 30 p.m. Your Playtime
4 00 p.m. Bif Pi y off
100 p.m. O. Theater
1:11 p.m. unday Review
8:30 p.m. What's My LintT
7:00 p.m. Aummfr Theater
t:t0 p.m. The Web
n DO p.m. Port la rvd Apeak i
10:30 p.m. Newa Review
10:45 P m. City Hrwpltal
11:11 p.m. Teia Wrettnno

MONDAY

0:10 a.m. What Cooking?
10:41 a.m. Morn mi Newa
11:00 a.m. Bit Payoff
11:10 ft. m. Welcome Traveler!
13:00 Boon On Tour Account
13:30 pm. Ladlea' Choke
1:00 p.m. Double or Nothing
1:30 p.m. Atrlke It Rich
3:00 p.m. Matinee Theater
1:11 p.m. Search Tomorrow
3:30 p.m. Love of Lift
1 p.m. Toy maker
4 oo p.m. wim em mckoek
4 10 p m. Hopaloni Caaildy
1:30 p.m. Newspaper of Air
1:4 p.m. Time for Beany
8 oo p.m. FiahU from Chteaie
8.30 p.m. JSporUman Club
8 41 p.m. Newt Caravan
130 p m. Voice of Flreitona
8 00 p m. Name That Tune
1:00 p.m. Chevroo Theater
I 30 p m. afety flpolllihl
8 00 p.m. Robert Montgomery

Brooklyn, .33; Thompson, K.w York.
.135: Kluiuwakl. Cincinnati. .334.

Rl'NS BATTED IN Campanula.
Brooklrn, 13; Hodtaa. Brooklyn, ao;
Mathawa. Mllwauk, ST; Irvln, N.v
York, SO; Kluiuwakl ClnclnnaU and
tnnli. PnltadrlpMt, It.

BOMB BUNS Hatnewa, Milwaukee,
33; Kluiacwikt. Cincinnati, 39; Campa
nella. Brooklrn. 34: Hoda.a, Brooklrn.
Klner. Chlraao and Bell. Clnrlnnatl, 34.

PITCHING Spahn. Milwaukee.
.741: HaddK. SI. Louli, lad; Sr.
klne, Brooklrn .133; fltaler. at.

Loin, .133; Kobtrta, Philadelphia.
.130.

In keeping with our policy to give our customers every possible
protection ond benefit, Curly's Dairy once again establishes
its leadership by being the first dairy in Salem to deliver its
special, homogenized, Vitomin D Milk in these new, health-protectin- g,

omber bottles, at no extra cost to you.
ampbican i rnt i

BATTINft Vernon, Waihlnaton. .131:

Mlnoto. Chtcaao. .334; K.ll, Boston.
.333; ftoaen, Cleveland tad Ooodman,
Boiton. .311.

BUNS BATTED IN Roeen. Cleveland,
St: Mlnoio, Chlrago and Vernon, wean- -

Ington. 13; ManUe. New York. 11; Dropo.
Detroit, 10.

HOMI BI'NS flown. Cleveland. II:
Zernlal. Philadelphia. S3; Oernert. Bo.--

P,d.rt snk.. 10. Tonight's subject: "Investigations

u oo p.m. Arthur kturray Daneo Time
ton. Door. Cleveland and Berra. Nee
York. 31

PITCHINO-Lo- r.it. New Tort. !,.133; Shea, waihlnaton, .100; Brown. iyimm.Boiton. .let; Dorllh. Chlraao,
.1M; Pord, New York. .131.

What's the Limit?" presented by League of Women yo ers

In cooperation with KPTV. Bill Swing Is moderator this

"live" panel discussion originating from KPTV.
Walsh, youthful sUr o the

City Hospital, 10:45. Joey
film "Han. Christian Anderson." plays a

"Angel, in the Infield." a drama of an injured b lU ptow who.

while in the hospital, meet, another patient, a young boy from

tl'Si.' Ray Gunkel v.. The Great Scott (1

fall o 't"e limit.) Main event: Dizzy Davis

Duke Keonuk. (best 2 out of falls or ninety-minut- e time

limit.)

P0 30 p.m. Bit Playback
10:41 p m. porta Den
U 00 p.m. Nlte 0i Theater

TUESDAY

t 30 ft m. Whata Cook lot
10:00 m. Freedom Rlnaa
11:00 .m. Thta la Life
11:40 a.m. Welcome Travle

aooa On Tour Account
1130 p.m. Ladiea Choice
1:11 pm. Arthur Godfrey
110 p.m. Freraer Panclee
1:41 p m. Hollywood Reel
I 00 p.m. Matinee Theater

The first $100,000 horse race
ever run In the state of Florl
da was the Florida Derby. It North Fairgrounds Rd. at Hood Telephonewill have It. third running in
1954.


